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Groups sponsor
concert documentary
The Department of Romance Languages, ECAP,
the Office of Multicultural
Affairs, the Department of
Ethnic Studies, the Latino
Student Union and JUNTOS
are sponsoring a documentary film about a concert in Miami.
"Cachao: Rhythm like
Nobody Else" will be shown
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Glah
Theater.

Benefit will lake
place to help minority graduate students

A Stepshow Extravaganza
Benefit will be held Saturday to raise funds to help
minority graduate students
at the University.
The program, sponsored
by the African-American
Graduate Student Association, will begin at 7 p.m in
101 Olscamp Hall.
A stepshow is a talent
competition which fuses
elements of AfricanAmerican dance rituals
with aspects of cheerleading and drill team performances.
Money raised f r -m the
event will go to the Peace
Champion Fund to help further the activities of Project
Search, a program to recruit and retain minority
students in graduate programs at the University.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.
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the day
"Those attending
the health fair will
»be able to have a
smorgasbord of
health information
at their fineertips.
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-Jeanne Wright,
Health Education
Director
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Rick Marinelll pole vaults in the Northwest Ohio Invitational at
Bowling Green last Saturday.

University students and members of the Bowling Green community can find out more about
health topics and have some fun
at the same time by attending the
annual health fair today in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 10
am. to 4 p.m.
Jeanne Wright, health education director, said she would like
to have community members
from Northwest Ohio, University
faculty, staff and students attend
the fair, which has had about
3,000 people attending each year.
Wright said she would encourage people to attend the event
because of all the Information
available.
"Those attending the health
fair will be able to have a smorgasbord of health information at
their fingertips," Wright said.
Karen Jordan, senior health
promotions major who is doing

her practicum with the Center
for Wellness and Prevention, said
she thinks this event is worthwhile. -'
"This helps in getting students
more active in learning about
health issues that may be important to them," she said. "There
will also be lots of pamphlets and
information available, and participants can become aware of
where they stand healthwise."
Various booths will be set up
covering different topics and
health organizations. Some topics
include diabetes, heart health,
spiritual health, fetal alcohol
syndrome, AIDS, fitness, violence prevention, body image,
mental health, enviromental
health and safety issues.
Different organizations with
exhibits at the health fair will Include the Toledo Hospital, St.
Vincent Medical Center, the
Wood County Hospital, The
American Cancer Society, March
of Dimes, Planned Parenthood,

the Wood County Solid Waste district and the University recycling program.
"The health fair is an informal
way for students to consult with
doctors, nurses and health practictioners and find out more Information they may be interested
in," Wright said.
She said there will be more
than 80 exhibits featuring
interactive displays such as quiz
boards, games, demonstrations
and hands-on activities. There
will also be screenings for
cholesterol, blood pressure, body
composition analyses, fitness
tests and lifestyle compositions.
There will also be freebies and
free food at the event, as well as
door prizes given away every 15
minutes.
The theme for this year's
health fair is "Dive into Health
96," and the ballroom will be
converted into a "sea" theme,
See HEALTH, page four.

Aerotechnology program grounded
ThYMy Wanda I n and Jay Voting
The BG News
The College of Technology is In
the process of suspending admission to the aerotechnology program with the Intent to phase out
the program over the next two
years. Technology Dean Thomas
Erekson announced Tuesday
night
Speaking to a room full of students, Erekson cited a $75-90,000
deficit as the main reason far the
cancelatlon. He said those currently enrolled would still have
an opportunity to obtain their
degree.

"Our first concern is to make
certain existing students in the
program can finish the program," Erekson told the group.
Freshman Michael Holy said
be was very upset by the decision.
"I'm outraged just because of
all of the money and effort I put
into this to get this done, and I
haven't even got my private [flying license] yet," Holy said. "I
can't afford to transfer."
Erekson said when students
like Holy, were recruited the college had no idea this would happen.
"A year ago, when a student

came it appeared to us that we
really had the deficit under control," Erekson said. "As we got
Into the year, we found out where
we were deficit-wise and with
number of students flying and
where our costs were."
The College was forced to
request a "non-interest loan"
from University Treasurer GaylynFlnn.
"What the treasurer actually
did was increase our budget
amount by $12,000 so we could
spend 12,000 more dollars,"
Erekson said. "It really Isn't a
loan that we sign an agreement
on. It's lust like we're running a

deficit now. We're spending
money that we dont have."
Freshman Dan Auslander said
he Is going to continue with the
program and might reconsider in
the fall.
"I'm definitely staying with
aviation, and as far as where I'm
going to be, I dont know," Auslander said. "Ill probably be
back here in the fall, but after
that it's up In the air."
Until the announcement last
night, faculty and students were
circulating rumors about the
program. Though a letter went to
die Admissions Office stating
students would no longer be ac-

cepted in aerotechnology degree
programs effective Tuesday, the
College of Technology placed an
advertisement in The News advertising the degree and private
license programs for the summer.
When shown the advertisement, Erekson said the program
would still offer private pilot licenses. "We will not admit new
students in the degree program,"
Erekson said. "If someone wants
to get a private pilot's license, as
is always. If we've got the flight
program, not being a major - you
can take private pilot's flight

Flame of Hope to
travel through BG
Amy Johnson
The BGNews
A "special" flame will be carried from Bowling Green to Perrysburg today with the help of
the University track team.
The Special Olympic "Flame of
Hope" will be transported from
the Al Smith dealership, 921 N.
Main in Bowling Green, to the Ed
Schmidt dealership in Perrysburg.
According to Mary Sehmann,
Wood County Special Olympics
coordinator, the event is a fundraiser provided by the Chrysler
dealerships to raise funds for
Special Olympics.
'"The fundraiser also provides
visibility for Special Olympics,"
Sehmann said.
The flame will be carried by 10
members of the University track
team.
Sid Sink, track coach of the
men's track team and longdistance track members, said
athletic teams try to do community service through the year.
"We try to give something back
to the community," Sink said.
"The Special Olympics is a great
activity. We are glad we were
given the opportunity to help the
community."
According to Jim Smith, general manager of Al Smith Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge Inc., this is
the first time the Chrysler
dealerships participated In the

"The Special
Olympics is a great
activity. We are glad
we were given the
opportunity to help
the community."

J.D. SctwalmfTfcc Ainclatcd
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Al David Saab, 3, of Madison, cruises the web at the Jackson Zoo during bis trip to the park in Jackson, Miss. The giant rope web Is a popular climbing attraction in the Discovery Zoo section of the
park where children can pretend to be a variety of creatures Including turtles, prairie dogs, and
arachnids.

Sid Sink
Track Coach
fundraiser.
"We thought It was a noteworthy cause," Smith said. "It keeps
us involved in the community by
helping the dlsadvantaged people."
The track team will meet at 1
pjn. today at the Burger King located at the north end of Bowling
Green beside the Woodland Mall.
"They are going to start there
to avoid all the traffic," Sehmann
said. The torch will visit all
Chrysler dealerships in Michigan, northwest Ohio, and northeast Indiana, Smith said.
"The fundraiser is an attempt
to raise a half a million dollars
for Special Olympics," Smith
said. Last week the Wood County
Parks Districts officers biked the
torch from North Baltimore to
Bowling Green. Wood County
Special Olympics athletes then
carried the torch to the Bowling
Green Jeep-Eagle dealership in
Bowling Green.

Forum kicks offESL week
Vines Guarrierl
The BG News
Four graduate students shared
their experiences teaching in
Asia in a forum in the Jerome Library Monday evening.
The forum is part of English as
a Second language and Bilingual
Education Awareness Week, according to Linda Cahill, a teacher
of English and moderator for the
program.
Cahill said the program helped
make more students aware of the
opportunities to teach English
abroad.
Chris and Craig Smith had
originally pursued careers in
business and geology, respectively. In 1992, they went to
China to teach English as part of
the Educational Services
Exchange with China, a nondenominational Christian organl-

After three years of teaching,
listening and speaking Enalish,
they have returned to school at
the University to earn master's
degrees in English as a second
language.
Lorraine demons earned her
bachelor's degree in hearing and
speech pathology at Ohio University. She said she then went to
Japan to teach English to junior
high students as part of the Ohio
Saitame Exchanging Teachers
program.
The program takes students in
Ohio from many different disciplines and sends them to Saltame, Ohio's sister state in Japan,
to teach English, according to
demons.
She said she is also currently
pursuing a master's in English as
a second language.
Jim Reynolds Is a graduate
student at the University who
taught in Thailand as part of a

missionary group. He said the
culture there Is quite different,
safety is not a concern there, and
the students are very respectful.
"There is an occasional coup,"
Reynolds said. "If you stay Inside, you'll be fine."

"There is an
occasional coup. If
you stay inside, you'll
be fine." Jim Reyno|ds
University graduate student
The Smiths said China had
excellent food but few creature
comforts. They also said the difference in government was also a
shock.
"Assume that if you're In
China, your mail Is being opened
and your phone calls are being
recorded," Craig said.
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Big Boys DO cry; they also share
Joe's fat jokes
not appreciated

role In a person's weight than
self-control.
Jokes and comments such as
these lead many obese Individuals to undergo life threatening inI am writing In response to Joe testinal bypass surgeryPeif fer's article, "America needs
America also has an extremely
much less k-lling."
Joe's article had a valid point high rates of anorexia nervoaa
about sex vs. violence in the and bulimarixia.
media; however, his sense of
There is definitely something
humor left a lot to be desired.
At numerous points in the arti- wrong with a society that places
cle he refers to sex with Carnie so much emphasis on weight that
people risk their lives to be thin.
Wilson as worse than death.
Nevermind the fact that she is
On top of this, the scientific
an accomplished singer and had
her own talk show (which is more community has found that diets
than many other people will ever do not work on a long term basis.
achieve), she's overweight
In fact, they can do more harm
It never fails to amaze me that
people in America who would than good.
So what Is a heavy set Individnever publicly confess to racism
have no qualms about expressing ual to do?
revulsion for the obese.
All that anyone can do: Love
inciting a person's race, ethnicity, religion, or physical han- yourself and stand up for yourdicap is completely unacceptable self.
In the United States today.
Jennifer Hay den
Homosexual Jokes and jokes
Freshman
about women are also IncreasPsychology Major
ingly taboo. In the politically correct society we are becoming, the
one group not protected is the
obese; they are the last people
Correction
we're allowed to bate and feel
superior to.

This week, a female friend
stepped Into my room on the
verge of tears, freshly broken up
with her beau of several months.
The root of the split? The guy's
Inability to open up, share his
feelings and problems with
someone supposedly superclose
to him and hence grow emotionally. Apparently, If his soul were;
an airport. Its terminal would be
all blocked up with emotional
baggage, and he would be refusing to give his girlfriend the|
claims tickets.
Too often, the behavior of my
fellow males is inexplicable to
me. Beyond the loud belching,
the posturing, the love of beer,
and the neanderthalesque facsination with Jennifer Aniston
lies a general lack of (no, not
brains, all you bitter ladies) sensitivity.
This deficiency has wrecked
too many potentially beautiful relationships, and from the male
perspective we must look to repair the problem If we ever hope
to lessen the U.S.'s massive divorce rates. We need men with
sensitivity, men like me ... and
Ralph Tresvant.
All New Edition references
aside, I do feel as If I've become a
fairly sensitive hombre. The college setting and getting to know

women on realistic levels has
certainly helped. In high school,
choosing the Indigo Girls over
Dr. Dre would have certainly
gotten most of us boys labeled
"pussy boy" pretty darn quick.
But In this more enlightened environment, we quickly learn how
to and why we should respect
others. However, for a lot of
white males, particularly here in
Northwest Ohio where "politically correct'' is an obscene term,
this giving of respect is perceived as a loss of power. A
manly man admit less than total
power? Heaven forbid.
Audre Lorde, in her essay
"Man Child: A Black Lesbaln
Feminist's Response" (Dittoheads cringe), speaks on the
difficulty of raising a sensitive
young man. Along the way, she
gives one of the best definitions
of sensitivity I've encountered:
"...How to feel love, how to
neither discount fear nor be
overwhelmed by It, how to enjoy
feeling deeply."

Nineties' males who cannot
admit their fear and feel love
deeply are frequently victims of
a "boys will be boys" childhood.
This brand of youth Includes
parental acceptance of violence.
("Atta boy, slugger," a friend's
pop cheered after a brawl.) Parents also accept boys' Inevitable
obsession with sports, which are
aggressive, insensitive, maledominated activities. And, my
personal favorite, the "big boys
don't cry" syndrome, which
makes males bottle up emotions
for all eternity.
Lorde comments on this syndrome and the way it leads men
to treat women: "Men who are
afraid to feel must keep women
around to do their feeling for
them while dismissing us for the
same supposedly 'inferior' capacity to feel deeply." As with
my friend's man, a lot of relationships are built on the assumption that only one partner
be sensitive. This is invariably
the female, perpetuating the
"overly-emotional woman"
stereotype. Women are not
overly emotional, but in comparison to stoic males whose true
feelings have been constipated, it
appears as such.
Parenthood Is only a few years
away for many of us. As parents.

In high school,
choosing the Indigo
Girls over Dr. Dre
would have certainly
gotten most of us
boys labeled "pussy
boy" pretty darn
quick.

well have a hand in our kids'
growth at least until they're our
age. This time around, let's prepare the young generation for
everything — relationships,
changes in themselves, modern
gender roles, whatever. Until
then, it's not too late to save
yourself and become a sensitive
male (or female), helping to
make the present generation one
characterized by emotional
truthfulness and understanding.
Matt Pierce, Wednesday BG
News columnist, can be contacted at mattp@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

2&e/2jvm^$w^

The reason fat Jokes are still
acceptable is because it Is one
area that seems to be the person's own fault.

The News reported the World
Student Association sponsored
"Color of Fear" and "Skin Deep."
However, the Human Relations
Commission co-sponsored "Color
This is despite the growing of Fear" and the University Acresearch that suggests that gene- tivities Association co-sponsored
tics and metabolism play a larger "Skin Deep" with WSA.
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Montana a una-bummer for freemen
I have prefaced this article on
Montana by providing a few
helpful tips for those of you not
up on your national news:
Fact: Population of Montana, 28
Fact: Number of crazy people
living in Montana, 27
Fact Until two weeks ago, you
forgot that Montana existed
Fact: You're still not sure (and
have a vague recollection that we
sold It to Canada)
Fact Montana Is not just another misspelling of Madonna
Old nickname for Montana,
"Big Sky Country"
New nickname for Montana,
"Big Idiot Country"
Yes, It is true. In the past two
weeks, two major news stories
have developed In Montana. In
story No. 1 the so-called "Freemen," a bunch of David Koresh
wannabe's, are involved In a
standoff with federal agents.
Two leaders of the Freemen were
arrested for passing bad checks
and conspiring to kidnap and
murder a local Judge. When federal agents tried to arrest other
members of the group at their
ranch, the Freemen drew guns
and the standoff began. There is
no truth to the rumor that this
started when overly cautious FBI
agents mistook a Freeman peeling his banana for a gun toting
psycho.

Story No. 2 Is completely unrelated to story No. 1. For quite
some time, authorities have been
looking for a man they call the
"Unabomber," who is responsible for numerous mall bombs In
the past 20 years. The FBI arrested Theodore Kaczynski of
Montana last week on suspicion
that he Is the "Unabomber."
They were tipped off by Kaczyinskl's brother, who said Theodore kept repeating, "Getting arrested would be an Unabummer.
I want to take this time to
speak directly to all of those calculus students out there getting
ready to yell at their professors
for their bad grades. Many years
ago, Theodore Kaczynski was a
math professor at Berkeley. He
might be the Unabomber. All
math professors are very smart.
They could all be Unabombers.
You don't know. Just a friendly
' warning. I'm done with math and
don't have to worry. OR do I ?
Even more eerie are the similarities between the Unabomber
and the Freemen. As I mentioned, both the Freemen and
Theodore Kaczynski can be
found In Montana. The Unabomber described in his manifesto
his aversion to modern society
and technology. The Freemen
wish to set up their own government for America's "true citizens." The Freemen cant get out
of their house. Theodore Kaczyn-

I

ski can't get Into his. The theology of the Freemen says that
Jews are the children of Satan
and African-Americans are subhuman "mud people" (I swear I
did not make this up). The Unabomber thinks Jehovah's Witnesses are "limestone people." Nine
out of 10 Freemen and Unabombers prefer Coke over Pepsi.
As always, when I found out
about these two stories, the questions started forming in my
mind. I am sure these are all
questions we're asking ourselves. Namely, why Is he called
the "Unabomber" If he has sent
more than one bomb? If these
guys are "Freemen," then how
come they cant go anywhere?
What happened to the one normal, sane person living In Montana (see beginning)? Was he put
In an asylum because all of the
Freemen and Unabombers
thought he was crazy?
While I don't have answers to
these pressing questions, I do
have a couple of ways to solve all'
of the problems Montana Is facing. For instance, are you having
problems getting the Freemen to
come out of their house? Let the
Unabomber be their mailman. As
a matter of fact, don't Jail the
Unabomber at all. Hire him for
the use of the U.S. government.
This is a man who was able to
send bombs wherever he wanted,
without getting caught for 20
years. Are you mad that Saddam

Hussein is still In power? Send
him the Unabomber. Is there a
bully beating you up and taking
your lunch money? Send him the
Unabomber. I mean, who cares if
the Unabomber gets killed in the
process too? He's the Unabomber.
Or, Jail the Unabomber, and let
the Freemen go. If the Freemen
want to form their own country,
let them. This will be Just one
more obstacle In the way when
the Canadians finally decide to
Invade. Besides, the Freemen
would make such good leaders.
They complain about the way
government runs, they pass bad
checks, they threaten judges who
don't do what they want, and
think they're better than everyone else. They shouldn't be called
"Freemen," they should be called
"Congressmen."
The only problem is that as of
the writing of this article there Is
no guaranteed proof that Theodore Kaczynski is the Unabomber. In an Associated Press article, an official said, "I've been
working on this case since 1985.
If It isn't him, I don't know who it
is." I don't either. But he's probably a math professor.
Tom Mather is a guest columnist for the BGNews.
Unabombers, Freemen,
and
other
dynamitechallenged people can e-mail him
at matheriibgnct.bgsu.edu
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Check bearing Freeman
name surfaces in Ohio
members have been in a standoff
with federal agents at a Montana
DAYTON - A check bearing ranch. The Freemen refuse to
the signature of a FVeemen recognize the validity of the
leader was presented as payment government and claim to have
on a delinquent property tax bill, their own laws and courts.
Authorities say millions of dolthe Montgomery County treaslars In bogus checks and money
urer said Tuesday.
The check for $2,705 was made orders signed by Schweitzer and
out to Clarence W. Maxwell of Freemen leader Daniel Petersen
suburban Englewood, Treasurer have surfaced in Ohio and elseHugh Quill said. The check bore where in the country during the
the name of Freemen leader past year.
Quill said the check was preLeRoy Schweitzer, who was arsented to the treasurer's office in
rested March 22 In Montana.
Since then, about 12 Freemen person Oct. 12 as payment for a
The Associated Press

$1,352 tax bill on land In Englewood owned by Aglasco Corp.
Quill, who did not see who delivered the check, said there was
only a garage on the property.
When the bank refused to
honor the check, the tax owed
was charged back to the property
owner, he said.
Neither Maxwell nor Aglasco
were listed in the telephone directory .
Quill said a staff member on
Thursday recognized Schweitzer's name from a news broadcast about the Freemen standoff.

Judge attains authority to
consolidate implant suits
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - A Detroit federal judge has authority to consolidate breast-implant lawsuits
filed elsewhere In the nation
against co-defendants of manufacturer Dow Corning Corp., a
court ruled Tuesday.
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals rejected a ruling last
year by U.S. District Judge Denise Hood that she lacked authority to consolidate in her court
thousands of breast-implant
claims.
Appeals Judges Boyce Martin
Jr., Alice Batchelder and Thomas
Wiseman Jr. sent the case back to
Hood in Detroit. The appellate
ruling still leaves it to Hood to
decide whether there are
grounds for her to abstain from
handling the cases, rather than
having them all sent to her court.
"From our standpoint, I don't
believe that the Sixth Circuit has
decided much. The issue now is
whether Judge Hood will abstain," said Stanley Chesley, one
of the lawyers representing the
plaintiffs.
Chesley said his side has not
decided its next move.

"We are pleased with the 6th
Circuit's recognition of the broad
jurisdiction of the U.S. District
Court over breast-Implant
cases," said T. Michael Jackson,
a Dow Corning spokesman in
Midland, Mich.
"The ruling will allow the District Court to consider the best
options to further the fair and
prompt resolution of these cases.
At issue Is the court handling
of thousands of lawsuits filed by
women who said they suffered
health problems because of sillcone gel breast implants they
received. The lawsuits were filed
against Dow Coming, related
companies and other manufacturers and suppliers of the breast
implants.
In September, Hood ruled that
lawsuits nationwide against Dow
Coming's 50-50 co-owners, Dow
Chemical Co. and Corning Inc.,
could proceed despite the Chapter 11 bankruptcy reorganization
that Dow Coming filed last year
in Bay City, Mich.
Dow Chemical argued that it
would be Impossible to defend
against those lawsuits without
crippling Dow Coming's reorganization effort.

Dow Corning was the nation's
biggest manufacturer of the
breast Implants until it ceased
making them In 1992.
The lawsuits also named as defendants Dow Chemical Co.,
Coming Inc., Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing Co., Baxter
Healthcare Corp., Baxter International Inc., Bristol-Myers
Squibb Co. and Medical Engineering Corp., other manufacturers and suppliers of the implants.
In June 1992, before Dow Cornlng's reorganization filing, all
breast-implant lawsuits pending
in the federal courts were consolidated for pretrial proceedings
before U.S. District Judge Sam
Pointer, of Birmingham, Ala.
In September 1994, Pointer
certified a class of the plaintiffs
for settlement purposes. He approved a settlement which envisioned a $4.25 billion fund to
cover the plaintiffs' treatment
costs and other expenses.
About 440,000 plaintiffs agreed
to participate in the settlement,
while several thousand opted out
of it to pursue lawsuits individually.
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Officials concerned about
leaking of information
Mike Felnsllber
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Every day
the newspapers are full of stories about Theodore Kaczynskl. "Senior law enforcement
officials" said this; "a Washington official who requested
anonymity" said that. It all
adds to the pile of information
America has learned about
Kaczynskl In a week - although
officially the government has
said almost nothing.
Officially, the government
doesnt talk about suspects until it puts them on trial At a
news conference Thursday, Attorney General Janet Reno announced that Kaczynski had
been taken Into custody,
charged with "illegally possessing a destructive device" and then she clammed up.
To the first question that
flew at her, she replied, "As
you know, I really cannot
comment on a pending matter;'
and she said the same thing
just about the same way 20
more times.
No matter. Those officials
who spoke on condition of anonymity filled in the gaps. They
leaked a torrent of news on
condition that their identities
be concealed.
Leaks in sensational cases the OJ. Simpson murder
trial, the Oklahoma City bombing, the Lindbergh kidnapping
in the 1930s and others In between - are a fact of life. But
few cases have brought such a
rush of detailed information as
the Unabomber affair.
"And I think it's criminal,"
says David Goldberger, an
Ohio State University law
professor and former legal director of the American Civil
Liberties Union in Illinois.
"This is a recurring catastrophe in our legal system."
He said U.S. District Judge
Charles C. Lovell, before whom
Kaczynski appeared after his
arrest, "should be holding an

EUlae ThompMnTDir A ■••elated Pr*M

Theodore Kaczynski, shown above, suspected of being the deadly Unabomber, was to be charged Thursday with possessing the
components of a bomb found In a search of his mountain cabin.
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Iwhether it is for Public Instruction o;
the University PEG 157 Class.
Riding lessons provide a life long
skill and enjoyment.
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8-10pm [

Union Falcon's Jfesy

GIVE US A CALL for further
information at:

(419) 655-9253
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•Students can oho contact continuing
education tor our non-crodH program.
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Applications for:
•Fall 1996 BG News editor
•Summer BG News editor
• 1996-97 Gavel editor
• I 996-97 Key yearbook
•I 996-97 Miscellany editor
•I 996-97 Obsidian editor
are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline te apply is S p.m.
Thursday, April 18.
i

no high officials In the Justice
Department leaked informa-1
tion.
"We have explicitly, re-:
peatedly, energetically, en- i
thusiastically, constantly discussed this issue. We have
done everything in our power.;

inquiry at this moment. He
should be going after the
leakers and putting them in
jail" for jeopardizing Kaczynski's right to a trial by an
untainted jury.
Carl Stern, spokesman for
the Justice Department, says

Or See BGSU schedule of classes

JOHN NEWLOVE RESL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
■
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Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
liiHiHMiimmiiiiiiiiii'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Clinton breaks ground with bill signing
from the federal budget," said
Clinton, who wont be able to
use the line-Item veto unless reelected.
The bipartisan bill will be a
fixture in the presidential election, with Clinton and Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole both
claiming credit. "It will help
put Washington on a pork-free
diet," Dole said Tuesday.
Clinton, who seldom used the
line-Item veto as Arkansas'
governor, noted that 43 of the
nation's SO governors can carve
away at budget biUs. "They
have used it well and without
any upsetting of the constitutional framework," Clinton
said.
Under the new law, presidents can sign spending bills
and - within five days - cancel
specific Items, including appropriations, narrowly targeted tax breaks covering 100
or fewer people and new or
expanded entitlements.
It does away with a requirement, in place since the nation's founding, that a presi-

Ron Fournler
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a dramatic shift ■ of purse-string
power, President Clinton
signed a line-item veto bill
sought by presidents since
Ulysses S. Grant. He promised
unprecedented scrutiny of "the
darkest corners of the federal
budget."
Opponents accused Congress
of surrendering a precious
piece of its constitutional prerogative to spend the people's
money. Federal employees
Immediately filed a court challenge.
Tipping his hat to Republican
and Democratic predecessors,
Clinton kept four pens used in
Tuesday's signing and dispatched them to former Presidents Reagan, Ford, Carter and
Bush - all of whom had pleaded
for the power to slash specific
Butk Fit m»• mm* Anacfcutd Pre — provisions from spending bills.
Sea. Don Nlckles, R-Okla., second from right, talks to Colorado Gov. '',Their s"ccessors •J1 *•
Roy Romer .. President Clinton signs the line-Item veto bill In the f°let0«"•«"• KJ*•* the/
Oval OfHce of the White House. Rep. John Spratt, Jr., D-S.C U at left, ""n* aoa«^ to eliminate waste
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MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose form choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning.
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Michael J. Snlrfen
The Associated Press

- The names
♦ ofWASHINGTON
Unabomber victims have
up in Theodore Kaczyns♦ turned
ki's writings found at his wildercabin, and federal agents
♦ ness
have discovered possible casual
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Federal judges are concerned the courts would have
no recourse If the president vetoes their budget. The judges
say that would improperly
weaken the judiciary's standing among the federal government's three branches.
And a federal employees
union said it fears "a hostile
president" will veto pay raises
for bureaucrats. The National
Treasury Employees' Union
filed suit in U.S. District Court,
calling the law "a device that
subverts the Constitution's separation of powers."
Clinton said Congress' power
to override line-item vetoes
will protect against a president
abusing the new tool. Presidents also will be wary of the
public scrutiny that comes with
the issuance of a veto, he said.
"For years, presidents of both
parties have pounded this very
desk In frustration at having to
sign necessary legislation that
contains special-Interest boondoggles, tax loopholes and pure
pork."

Bomber-victim contacts found

:

▼641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 4

dent must approve or reject
legislation in its entirety.
Congress still gets the last
word on spending: A line-Item
veto can be overridden by a
two-thirds vote of both houses
of Congress.
The bill, part of the GOP
"Contract With America,"
passed Congress easily despite
a rich history of failure. Congress has jealously guarded Its
spending powers, turning back
more than 200 attempts in the
last 120 years to give presidents a line-item veto.
Rep. Marge Roukema, R-N.J.,
said the bill will prompt "more
partisan bickering, legislative
horse-trading and even more
pork-barrel spending."
She noted that a line-item
veto can be sustained with the
support of Just 34 senators. "In
the real world of Washington
politics, this gives the president a new tool to punish and
reward lawmakers by threatening to line-item veto spending
In their districts," Roukema
said.

contacts between him and four
victims, officials said Tuesday.
These were among a mounting
list of apparent links between the
reclusive, 53-year-old former
mathematics professor and the

Unabomber's 18-year string of
bombings as investigators settled into what one called "a
painstaking, methodical Investigation that will take weeks."
"There Is a general consistency in the written plans and
the physical evidence found at
the cabin scene, with the Unabomber's work," said a law enforcement official In Washington, commenting only on condition of anonymity.
"The names of some victims
were found In the cabin," he said.

declining to disclose them or In
what form they appeared.
A second federal law enforcement official said the notebooks
that Kaczynski wrote by hand
and some printed material at the
cabin near Lincoln, Mont., do
mention some of the Unabomber's victims but also include
references to many other Individuals and organizations.
Most of the references are
handwritten but none specifically mentions Unabomber victims
as targets, the second official

said. "The idea that there Is a list
of victims or targets is not correct."
Elsewhere, federal agents
scouring the Unabomber's suspected haunts and target sites
across the nation have turned up
evidence that Kaczynski may
have actually crossed paths with
four Unabomber victims, according to a federal law enforcement
source. Three people have been
killed and 23 Injured in nine
states in Unabomber attacks.

HEALTH
Continued from page one.

THE STUDENT MIND DURING A FINAL EXAM.

Wrieht said.
The event Is sponsored by the

University's Student Health Service, The Center for Wellness
and Prevention, and The Office
of Human Resources.
Education ■iilldln* Steps
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Baseball team blasts Defiance
Pitching,
defense
key 9-0
victory

Cecil, Tigers bash
Seattle in opener
Harry Atkins
The Associated Press

William Sanderson
The BC News

It was a cold, blustery and occasionally snowy afternoon for
baseball, but Bowling Green and
Defiance managed to play seven
innings Tuesday at Warren E.
Stellar Field before calling it
quits. In the course of those seven Innings, the Falcons left no
doubt which team was better,
winning 9-0. Going into the game,
coach Danny Schmitz was concerned with the team's lackadasical play. The Falcons had a
lackluster weekend, dropping
three of four games to Akron.
"We wanted to approach this
game as getting mentally ready
to play," said Schmitz. "We've
been in a comatose state and
wanted to get out of that state
and back to playing Falcon base- Bowling Green's Matt Craig slides Into home In baseball action against
ball."
in Tracy, and Brown hit a single,
That is exactly what Bowling
driving in Combs.
Green did. After sending the YelClint Pebles came in relief of
low Jackets down in order in the
Rowlison in the third inning and
top of the first, Bowling Green
blitzed Defiance starter Chris
began pitching effectively for
the Yellow Jackets. Pebles reRowlison for six runs on five hits.
tired Defiance in order in the
After a leadoff walk to Matt
Craig, Andy Tracy blasted a
third and managed to pitch two
more quality innings. The only
double. Mike Combs hit into a
exception was a fourth inning
fielder's choice scoring Craig.
Tracy would come home on Jason
Danny Schmitz mistake that Mike Combs banged
off the scoreboard in deep right
Brown's subsequent single. JaFalcon baseball coach center field.
son Calvin, Donny Schone would
Through the entire game.
all turn the crank. When the dust
Bowling Green's pitching and decleared. Defiance was on the
half of the second. The second fense kept the Yellow Jackets off
short end of a 6-0 score.
Falcon starter Andy Butler inning would see two more BG the base paths. The only situation
would pitch another one- runs as Tracy drew a walk. when Defiance threatened to
two-three inning in the Defiance Combs lashed a double, driving score was in the third inning.

"I thought it was a
great team effort,
starting with the
pitching and the
defense."

Defiance Tuesday.
Butler, pitching his final inning
of the day, gave up a single to
Huard and plunked Weaver, putting men at first and second.
Long hit into a fielder's choice to
short, who made the put out at
second. With men on the corners,
Butler fanned centerfielder BJ.
Moss, walked Calmes, and
proceeded to strike out Lamar
Dietsch.
The Falcons substituted in
their reserves in the later innings. Mike Kujawa, Jared Askins, Jason Kelley, and Jeff
Hundley would pitch an inning
apiece. Kelley would allow a pair
of singles in the sixth, but the
other three held Defiance hitless.

DETROIT - Cecil Fielder's
grand slam keyed a six-run
Detroit fourth and the Tigers
held on for a 10-9 victory over
the Seattle Mariners in their
home opener Tuesday.
Alan Trammell, starting his
20th season with the Tigers,
and Travis Fryman also
homered for Detroit. Ricky
Jordan and Alex Rodriguez
homered for Seattle, which
also hit six doubles and two
triples.
Greg Keagle (2-0) earned
the victory with 3 2-3 innings
of five-hit relief. Brian Williams pitched the ninth for the
save.
Paul Menhart (0-1), who
walked the only three batters
he faced, took the loss.
The Tigers scored six runs
in the fourth on one hit. Fielder's grand slam off reliever
Bob Wells for a 10-7 lead. Seattle pitchers walked six and
hit a batter in the inning.
It was the ninth grand slam
for Fielder and his first since
May 22,199S, which also came
off Wells.
The Mariners took a 3-0 lead
off Detroit starter Scon Aldred in the first inning. Luis

Joe Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Reds are satisfied with reliever
Johnny Ruffin's explanation of
his arrest early Tuesday on misdemeanor traffic charges.
Ruffin spent the night at the
Hamilton County Justice Center,
pleaded Innocent at his arraignment In Municipal Court, and was
released after posting $50 bond.
He has a pretrial hearing scheduled for May 14.
Ruf fin, 24, was a passenger in a
car that was stopped at about 3
am. for a traffic violation, police
said. Ruffin was charged with
falling to wear a seat belt, and a
computer check revealed that he
had failed to appear In court last
year on charges of speeding and
not having a driver's license.
Ruffin said he failed to appear
in court last year because he was
sent down to the minors that day.
"I was more worried about
playing ball than the other thing I
had to take care of," he said. "It's
minor, real minor."
General manager Jim Bowden
and manager Ray Knight talked
to Ruffin.
"He's OK and I'm OK with
him," Knight said. "And Jim's
OK with it. I was concerned
about him personally because he

saulted her at his hotel room. He
was charged with sexual battery,
but pleaded no contest to the reduced charge. Ruffin was given
five years probation and ordered
to perform 500 hours of community service.
Ruffin alluded to his past problems Tuesday, saying he has
been trying to stay out of trouble.
He said it was difficult to spent
the night in jail.
"It's real tough, just seeing the
people that were In there - murderers. I was slightly being
treated like one," he said. "At the

* Best Values on Campus
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A Cultural Encounter

Wor'd Student Association

Alcohol quickly affects your judgment,
balance, and coordination. Don't
drink and ride. Or your last
drink might be your last drink.
MTMCYCU UfFTf FIWMTIW

$4.95

Apple and 486/Pentium computers ■ lech Support • Po«erbook Denials ■ Sollftare

International Week 96...

sponsored by

time, it just didn't sit right. I
know that thing that happened
(last year) should have been taken care of, but you have to realize
I didn't do anything wrong."

The Mariners took a 7-5 lead
in the fourth on two-run
homers by Jordan and Rodriguez. Russ Davis singled home
Alex Diaz, who had doubled, in
the Seattle seventh.
Sojo doubled home Rodriguez in the eighth.
Aldred and Wolcott each
lasted 3 1-3 innings. Aldred
gave up seven runs on five
hits and three walks, while
Wolcott yielded six runs on.
three hits and four walks.
Notes: Trammell's homer
was the 185th of his career. It
moved him into 11th place on (
the Tigers' all-time list, one
ahead of Charlie Gehringer.

UNIVERSITY UNION

Reds buy excuse for Ruffin's night in jail
is so sensitive, but he is OK
"He understands. He's embarrassed by it, but he really didn't
do anything wrong. It's just the
circumstances and he ends up being very embarrassed. I just told
him to forget about it, to learn
from it"
Ruffin, of Lisman, Ala., apologized to the team and its fans in
July 1994 after pleading no
contest in a Florida court to attempted sexual battery.
He had been arrested in Sarasota six months earlier after a
woman claimed he sexually as-

Sojo doubled and scored on
Ken Griffey's triple. Edgar
Martinez walked, then Jay
Buhner doubled home Griffey
and Martinez, who held up
momentarily at third before
scoring on an error by left
fielder Melvin Nleves.
In the bottom of the inning,
Seattle starter Bob Wolcott
walked the first two Detroit
batters. Fryman then hit a 2-1
pitch off the facing of the second deck in left for his third
homer, pulling the Tigers into
a 3-3 tie.
Trammell hit solo a homer
in the second.

PUT SOME THOUGHT
INTO YOUR SUMMER

FIRST SE SShON • - 5/20-6/28
4686 4
4240 4
5780 8
4530 9
5468 1
5056 I
4644 1

101
102
210
327
340
480
480

INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY
INTRO TO ETHICS
DEVELOP OF PERSONS
PHIL OF PUNISHMENT
MARRIAGE & ALTERNATIVES
SPIRITUALITY & ECOLOGY
DEONTOLOGICAL ETHICS

5557 1
5932 0
4062 2
5937 1
4679 5
4053 3

101
102
103
319
320
480

INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY
INTRO TO ETHICS
INTRO TO LOGIC
DEATH & DYING
BUSINESS ETHICS
PHIL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

6«0-735p MTWR
430-5:30p MTWR
2:45-420p MTWR
11:0O-12:35p MTWR
1fl0-2:30p MTWR
1:00-5:00p MW
1:00-5:00p TR

STUART
LnTLEFIELD
STUART
LITTLEFIELD
SCHERER
ROBINS

SECOND SESSION - - 7/1-8/9
11 «0-12:35p MTWR
6:00-9fl0p TR
1:00-235p MTWR
2:45-420p MTWR
6:00-9:00p MW
1."00-5«0pMW

Stall
Stall
Stall
Stall
CHILD
BRADIE

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY
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Crenshaw prepares to defend Masters title
Ron Sink
The Associated Press
' AUGUSTA, Ga. - The moment
immediately became etched in
the memory banks of sport, one
of those highlights that will be
repeated and replayed as long as
great events and courageous performances are discussed
As the putt dropped making
him Masters champion Ben
Crenshaw buried his face in his
hands, sank to a crouch and
heaved in heavy sobs as caddie
Carl Jackson placed a comforting
hand on his shoulder.
What Crenshaw accomplished
last year - winning the Masters
Just a week after the death of his
lifelong golf teacher, Harvey
Penlck - was truly remarkable.
Crenshaw was not playing well
enough to win. But he did. He
should not have been able to
overcome the emotion of losing
Penlck. But he did. He should not
have held up as he played the
final three holes knowing one
mistake would cost him the tournament But he did.
Just as difficult, perhaps, is
Crenshaw's return to Augusta
National Golf Club this year,
bringing with him this time Penick's widow, Helen, and the expectations of defending champion.
"I try to be someone Harvey
would be proud of," Crenshaw
said Tuesday as he sat in the tra-

"I enjoy this
challenge so much.
I'm intent on putting
up a defense as I
know how."
Ben Crenshaw
defending Masters champion

ditional green jacket of the Masters champion. "The game will
always be way, way bigger than
its practitioners."
It was that kind of modesty and
good sense that helped Crenshaw
win last year, taking the Masters
for the second time. He likes to
say that fate reached out and
guided him through.
That could very well be. But it
was also the will of one gutsy
little man who never threeputted in 72 holes and made brilliant birdies on Nos. 16 and 17 on
Sunday.
"I enjoy this challenge so
much," Crenshaw said about being defending champion. "I'm intent on putting up a defense as I
know how."
That will mean fighting for
pars and rolling in birdies, handling the treacherous greens and
playing perfect position on the
fairways.

Steve Steele

ners, hopefully producing a
champion who would move
through his year in the green
jacket with the same grace Crenshaw has shown.
"There is not a day that goes by
that I dont think about It," Crenshaw said about his victory last
year. Almost certainly what he
accomplished here will be with
him the rest of his life.
Bringing Helen Penick with
him to this year's tournament
Just adds to the decency that deserved last year's title.
"It will be very special," Crenshaw said. "It will be her first
visit here."
It is another special act by
Crenshaw, a big believer in special things happening at special
times.
"Playing with John Daly last
year on Saturday at the British
Open, I could Just tell something
was going to happen," Crenshaw
said. "Call it fate or the ball falling for you or whatever."
Crenshaw's instinct was correct. Daly won that British Open
Tae AiMtfaltd Proaa/Dar* Martin in a most improbable manner
after Costantino Rocca forced a
Defending Masters champion Ben Crenshaw Jokes with spectators during a practice round Tuesday at
playoff with a 65-foot putt from
Augusta National. The first round of the 1996 Masters is set for Thursday.
the Valley of Sin.
But it's unlikely Crenshaw will "but my irons need to be a little Perhaps a past champion looking
In a way It is truly sad that Ben
to regain glory as Crenshaw did, Crenshaw's year as Masters
find the same emotional reserve better."
It's likely that fate will place like Nick Faldo or Fred Couples.
he found last year. In his last
champion likely will end on Sunseven tournaments he's missed its hand on someone else at the
Perhaps an outsider like John day. After all, the 59 Masters
Masters this year. Perhaps the Daly, Phil Mickelson or Colin have only had two repeat winners
three cuts and withdrawn once.
"My swing feels better than it perennially heartbroken like Montgomerie.
See CRENSHAW, page •even.
did last year," Crenshaw said, Greg Norman or Davis Love III.
All would be compelling win-

Atlanta Olympics: 100 days and counting

will speak on

Marc Rice
The Associated Press

Environmental Racism
^

Thursday, April 25
7:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge
(2nd Moor University Union)

^

Environmental Racism is often targeted at the poorer people
<>l the world who have no power to object lo such practices
SPONSORED BY
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ATLANTA - With little time to
stop and celebrate the milestone,
Atlanta on Wednesday begins its
100-day countdown to the Olympic Games.
The gradually escalating pace
of preparations for the Centennial Games has reached a near
frenzy, and things will only get
more hectic until the opening
ceremony on July 19.
Among the major tasks remaining for Atlanta organizers:

!■■■■■!

putting finishing touches on the
sports venues that are being built
for the games and on the facilities that must be converted for
Olympic use, distributing millions of tickets, and raising the
last $200 million or so needed to
pay the $1.7 billion bill.
The 15,000-mile Olympic relay
that will bring the Olympic flame
across the United States to Atlanta begins later this month.
The city is racing to overhaul
its aging bridges, streets and
sewers in time for the games.
The main part of the $150 million
project is scheduled to be finished in June.

And Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport, which will be
the first glimpse of Atlanta for
thousands of visitors to the
games, has set a May 1 deadline
to stop work on its Olympic renovation. The major work should be
done by then, though some of the
new concessions may not be
ready, airport spokeswoman
April Majors said.
"We seldom now have time to
reflect on what these games will
mean ... we will have even fewer
opportunities," said Billy Payne,
president of the Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games.
AGOG is treating Wednesday

SEEING DOUBLE?

See ATLANTA page seven.

Jeanna
Fine

April 25-26-27
Showtimes: 6.10,12 & 2am

Po'lympics
Semifinals 4/1710pm
Finals 4/1810pm

3 Ring CircusATM
4/12 & 4/13

Ashlyn Gere May 13-14-15

Extra Set Of Prints Free
3x 5or4x6

as a regular business day, including the quarterly meeting of its
board of directors, and plans no
official celebration.
NationsBank Corp., a top-level
sponsor of the games, plans to
mark the occasion by lighting
several buildings across the
South, including its Atlanta skyscraper, in red, white and blue.
In Gainesville, Ga, the U.S.
rowing trials, which will select
members of the Summer Olympic team, get under way Wednesday.
Payne recently Issued a call for
people not to get bogged down in
the moneymaking, construction
and other business that for many
in Atlanta thus far have defined
the Olympics.
"I do not believe that they rep-
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I developed and printed at a Blue Ribbon Photo Store. Good
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Where:

University Union
Grand Ballroom

Time:

Wed, April 10th
10 am to 4 pm

Why:
FREEBIES! DOOR PRIZES! 801
Free health care products, screenings (blood pressure, body composition, cholesterol...etc.), nutrition/health info, games, and funl
Call 372-9355 for more information.
Sponsored by ■BgSU Student Hcaith Soviet/Center for tWbuss and Prevention in cooperation with
•BQSV Human Xfsourtei Office..
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CRENSHAW —
good sense to let that land speak
for itself."

Continued from page six.

- Jack Nicklaus in 1966 and Faldo in 1990.
When Crenshaw speaks about
the history of the game, about
Augusta National Golf Club and
Bobby Jones, he brings chills to
the listener.
"This piece of land was probably as rare as Jones was," Crenshaw said, "and everyone had the

Continued from page *lx.

resent, not even in the slightest
degree, what the games are truly
about. Nor are they the reason
that we in Atlanta originally
sought to host the Olympic
Games," Payne said.
"I believe that the Olympic
Games are about the potential of
But It will find someone com- unifying the world through
pelling. It always does.
sport," he said. "Let's not let the
Like Augusta, Crenshaw has
been an eloquent spokesman for
{he game of golf. Maybe fate
wont find Crenshaw's hand when
it reaches out this year at the
Masters.

purpose of the games get lost in
the conduct and the business of
the games."
Atlanta residents in recent
months have grown accustomed
to seeing their city as a disorderly blend of scaffolded buildings
and traffic snarls because of
closed streets and busy construction sites.
In the next 100 days, the construction barricades will dis-

appear and residents should see
Atlanta transform itself into
what Olympic organizers call
"the look of the Games" as banners and signs go up around the
city, sports arenas are decorated
and giant gateways are erected
to serve as grand entrances to
the venues.
Next month, the 83,500-seat
Olympic Stadium will open for
the first time to host an interna-

tional track meet. And the Cen<
tennial Olympic Park, the main
downtown gathering spot for
Olympic visitors, is scheduled to
open in July.
"There's going to be a lot more
suddenly apparent evidence that
the games are about to occur,!'
said Dick Pound, an International.
Olympic Committee member
from Montreal who has closely
monitored Atlanta.

Classifieds
Fashion Merchandising Association
Congratulations 1996-1907 officers
President Came Weyler
Vice Pros. Amy Lewis
Secretary Nancy Bescak
Treasurer Melissa Gvozdas
Reporter Mara Greenwood
•FMA'

CAMPUS EVENTS
"PLANT SALE"
Bring in Spring w/ s plant
ON SALE O Ed. Bldg Steps 10am 3 30pm
CASH a CARRY (Checks A cash only)
sponsored by UAO & 2-7164

Hey UAO Spring Breakers!
You can pick-up your security deposit beginning April 15th -n the Student Activities Oflice.
330 University Union. Cal UAO @ 2-7164 tor
more Info.

•Want a new car?'
AUTO EXPO'S*
April 1 Stll 18*1
Union Oval Sam-apm
CHEAP lood. LOTS ol lun, and NO
SALESMAN!
Raffle April 16th Grand Prize ■ Bike'
'Sponsored by Sales A Marketing Club*

Asiamerilest "96 • April 26
Asians/Asian Americans • enter the essay or
an contests nowl Win $75 Call Christine
353-2060 or Soot! 354-1115 Sponsored by
Asian Communities Uniled.
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!
April Student Leader ol the Month nominations
are due Fridayi Don't miss the last chance to
recognize the efforts and accomplishments ol
our campus leaders. Turn in nomination forms
lo S.O.L.D. at 450H Student Services by Friday. Apra 12*1.
We're SOLD on leaderal-.pl
CoHee House
TNs Thursday 6-10pm
Union Falcons Nest
For more into cal 2-7164
sponsored by UAO

Criminal Justice Summer Courses
Both ol these courses are open to ail students,
snd are 3 credit hours. Introduction to Criminal
Justice (CFUU 210). and Cnme Fscks (CRJU
395) are offered during the first six week term
(May 20 thru June 26). CRJU 210 (MTWR
100-2:30) is a required course tor all CJ
majors CRJU (TR 6:00pm - S:00pm) tils en
elective. If you'd like further inbrmalion or want
assistance registering for this course, call Tim
Carter at 372 0373

HSA MEMBERS
HSA MEMBERS
Interested m running for Council for 1996-977II
so. slop by the Honors Office Wed .April 10 al
SrOO for rafreilrnenta and a short InformaHonal
meeting. Find out what Council is all about. If
you can't make it. you can sol run for a position
and wa hope to see you al elections on Wad..
Apr. I7@9:l5pm.
OM-Campus and Non-TrsdNlonal Students
Membership dnve in Moseley Hall Basemen!
April 981 -11 th. Discover what ws can do
tor youl Free Snacks I
Or contact Off-Campus Connection at
372-6915 and NTSA SI 372-6246
PhlU'Congralulsllone'PhlU
Spring 1*06 Honor InMatee:
f> Tom Chibucos
Dr. Sue Houston
Dr. Ronald Ruseel

Phi U 'CongraluUllone • Phi U
Spring 199* New Initiates:
Clark Allen, Andrea GaBuch. Sarah Gillen.
Soraya Hejazi. Rochelle Ignarz. Daniela Krolak. Amy John. Heather Stegmund. Dsenna
Solomon. Amy Varley, and Carne Weyler.
Sibs and Kids ■ Sibs and Kids
Sibs and Kids Weekend is Apr 12-14
Lois ol lun events are planned:
dive-in. theater, carnival games, oanong.
skating, and lots morel Don't miss ill
•Free 10 be you and Me at BG:
Falcon Frenzy*
Sibs and Kids Weekend 1996

SKIN DEEP
Tlss film will be shown©
115 Education
Wed. April 10© 8pm
sponsored by UAO
Call UAO ©2-7164 lor more into
This Is a documentary sbout a group of
college etudente who come together lo discus* racial Issues. There Will be S facilitated discussion sflsrwsrds.

Ths African American Grad. Student Assoe
Proudly Presents
A STEPSHOW EXTRAVAGANZA
A benefit performance event tor
Project Search
Saturday.April13.ig96
7*00 p.m.
101 Oscamp Hall
Price $10 (includes atie-party |
Tickets are Bursarable
All proceeds will be donated directly u
the Peace Champion Fund

World Student Association
International Weekl
Wednesday, April 10: 1. Indian Cup ol Culture Members of the weii-mtormed and energetic Indian Student Association will share
some insights on IHe in India. (3:30pm
Moseley Hall. Off campus Studsnt Center.)
2. 'Skin Deep' a Dim on race relations, tol
towed by round-able discussion. Co-sponsored
by the University Activities Organization.
(8:15pm. 115 Education Building) Everyone is
Wetoomell
World Student Association ■
International Weekl
Event International Dinner - Beyond the Horizon' a wonderful evening ol international
foods, fashion, and entertainment Don't miss
itl
Tim* t Place: 7pm United Methodist Church
1506 E. Wooster Ave
pre: Tickets tor International Dinner WII be on
sale starting Monday. April 6 m the Union
Foyer from 10am-6pm. Ticket sales will cononu* drurng the same hours (10-6) throughout
the week until tickets are sold out Get tie
bcket soonl

Apnl is International Guitar Monthl
Aprs 8-13 only
20% oil Guitar Music and Videos
LOMS Music 352 0170
149 N Main St

HSA SPRING COFFEEHOUSE
Aorl11
7:41pm
11 th Floor Ottonhauer West

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy tests. Confidential and
caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
3S2-M38
NEWII GRILLED CHICKEN
Breeds! lcks"Sslsds'Plzzss'Burritoe
THE WAYFARERSI THIS SATURDAY!

Chi Omegs' Kappa Sigma * Chi Omega
Congratulations to Rachel Polutnlh on her re
cent Lavallermg to Jeff Schullz
Kappa Sigma * Chi Omega ' Kappa Sigma

PERSONALS

19*6 SPRING BIATHLON
Saturday. April 20.1996
Th* Recreational Sports Bisthlon
includes a 112 mee swim and a Sk run
Male/Female/co-ed/learn/prediction entries.
Sign up in the Intramural Oflice
at the University Field House
by 4.00pm Wednesday. Apnl 10
For more information call 372-2711

Dells'AXiD'Delts'AXiD
The sisters ol Alpha XI Dstts would like e
thank the brothers of Dells Tau Dslia lor the
awesome Back to the Beach Tea" We had a
great time guys'!
Pelts' A Xi D' Dells' A Xi D
Don't ruin your spnng vacation because you're
too cheap to buy a tanning package.
Campus Tanning' 352-7889
EUROPE «l 69
Caribbean/Mexico $169 R/T
Be a little flexible and save (S$
We'll help you beat the airline prices.

Destinations worldwide

HOTIHOTIHOTI
Los* 20 lbs by summer break!
New metabolism breakthrough
Results guaranteed' Free gift wr purchase.

(29.95 cost Cal 1-600-334-1664
INTERNSHIP: CO-OP AND VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRtTERS' PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS ' PR PEOPLE
AND MARKETERS.
GET INVOLVED.
CALL 372 8066 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL
AND CHECK US OUTIII
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M.W. C
BIATHLON - APBJL 10: M.W OPEN GOLF
TOURNAMENT - APRl 24. PCK UP ENTRY
FORM IN 130 UNIVERSITY F*ELD HOUSE
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM ON DUE
DATE.
INTRAMURLS PRACTCUM OPPORTUNIT*ES. APPLICATIONS FOR SMD AND REC
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER PICK UP APPLICATION IN 130
UNIVERSITY FCLD HOUSE. DEADLNE IS
APRIL 19,1996.
Kappa Alpha Order
OPEN RUSH NIGHT
Thurs. Apnl 12th at 8 p.m
Kohl Hall Locked Lounge
Food and Fun!
Questions, call 2-1252 ssk for Michael

AIRHITCH 800-326-200*
"PLANT SALE"
Bring in Spring w/ a planl
ON SALE © Ed Bldg Steps 10am-3 30pm
CASH A CARRY (Checks A cash only)
sponsored by UAO© 2 7164
AXiD'AXiD'AXiD'AXiD
Congrats to the New IniDates of
Alpha XI Doltal
I am so proud ol you alll
I love you guys I
Xi Love - Darcy
April is International Guitar Monthl
25% Off Guitars/Bass**
50% Off CasesrBags with nstrument purchase
LOMS Music 352-0170
14* N. Main St.

airhitch© netcom.com
GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS" APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 1996 UNTIL APRIL 23 IN THE INTRA
MURAL OFFICE. PCK UP APPLICATION IN
130 UNIVERSITY FEID HOUSE
Homecoming *96 has a theme
'United Colors ol BG'
NOW WE NEED A LOGO'
Contest being nek) April 10-15
$50 gift certAcaB 10 BGSU Bookstore
forthowirmerll
Entries due by 5 p.m April 1S in the
Student Acovitiee Office (3rd Floor Union)
CaH 2-2343 lor questions and requirements

KKO•KKG•KKG•KKG•KKO
Congratulations Kappa Kappa Gamma officer
of the week Laura Raho. You've done a great
job as pledge educator We are very proud of
youl
KKG•KKO•KKO•KKG'KKO
SK3 EP' SK3 EP' SG EP' SK3 EP
Congratulations to Sigma Phi Epsilon's
Athlete ol the Week
Bryan Haunen
SIG EP • SKS EP • SK3 EP" SK3 EP

continued on p. 8

We didn't think we could make it any easier to surf the Net.
Tbday, more students are using Macintosh'
computers to share ideas on the Internet
than any other computer. No small wonder,
either. Because with a Macintosh there are
no complicated commands needed to get
up and surfing on the Net. So in a matter
of minutes you can be on-line accessing
the exciting new universe of the Internet.
(Not to mention prospective employers.)
And right now, buying a Mac* is as easy as
using one. For a limited time, we're offering special campus savings on selected
Macintosh computers and Apple'printers.
So visit us today, and look into the power
of Macintosh. The power to be your best'

But we just did.
•
For more m/ormalxm iisitusmthe Internet at ittpj/bed.mjo.appie.mml

u

Save big on a Mac:

For further iiiforrnation please visit BGSU Computer Sales and Rental
129 Hayes Hall or call (419) 372-7724
Prices above do not include tax & handling fees!

Po-A-erMo-c7300/-»*0

fl.454

**Please stop by or call fa current availability.

mWmCRir monitor

07/month'

■sowee-ataoh

MOOCST-MO

mxm

11500
ft/nil.

1175

360dpi
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Despite loss at home, Bulls focused on 70 wins
Mike Nagel
The Associated Press
CHICAGO - For more than a
year, the Chicago Bulls defended
their home court like no other
team in NBA history.
Forty-four consecutive regular-season victories at the United
Center. Thirty-seven straight to
start this season. Both league records.
"We're so used to winning at
home," Scottie Pippen said. "We
had a goal of winning every game
this season on our home court."
But 41-0, he said, "was not

meant to be."
Monday, in their fourth-to-last
home game of 1995-96, the Bulls
lost 98-97 to the Charlotte Hornets.
"So close to the end," Tonl Kukoc said. "It hurts."
The hurt, however, can heal
quickly for the Bulls, who are
66-9 overall.
"We lost," Dennis Rodman said
with a shrug. "Now we go for 70."
No NBA team has won that
many games in a season, and the
Bulls are only four away with
seven to play.
The soonest they can reach No.

"We lost. Now we go for 70.'
Dennis Rodman
Bulls forward

70 is April 16, when they drive 90
miles north on 1-94 to take on the
Milwaukee Bucks. For that to be
the record-setter, they must first
win Thursday at New Jersey,
Friday at home against Philadelphia and Sunday at Cleveland.
After Milwaukee, the Bulls'
finish the season with home
games against Detroit and In-

diana and a road date with Washington.
"We'll get 70," Pippen promised. "And I think we'U get it
sooner, not later."
The Bulls are on pace to break
the record set by the 1971-72 Los
Angeles Lakers partly because of
their ability to turn almost every
night into a "statement game" or

a "message game" or a "proveourselves game."
So far this season, when the
Bulls have been on a mission,
they have been unbeatable.
Monday, It was Charlotte that
played with that kind of intensity. Just a few nights earlier, the
Hornets had lost by 34 points to
Chicago at home. Furthermore,
the Bulls had an emotional victory at Orlando on Sunday while
the Hornets rested in Chicago
and awaited their hosts' arrival
"The NBA schedule caught up
to us. And the Hornets wanted
revenge," Steve Kerr said.

"Everything was set for a potential loss."
Said Michael Jordan: "Fatigue
was a factor. But the simple truth
was ... they wanted it more than
we did."
Despite all that, the Bulls still
had a great chance to win.
After Kukoc missed a spinning
drive In the lane with about five
seconds left, Pippen, Jordan and
Pippen again all had good tip-in
attempts. Each shot rimmed out,
and the streak was over.
It was only the second regularseason defeat at the United
Center for Jordan.

The IK! News
continued from p. 7
HM SPRING COFFEEHOUSE
Apt 11
7:41pm
11m Floor Ottenhauer
Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa
Congratulations »

May Bon
our Sister o! trie Weeki
Sigma Kappa' Sgma Kappa
Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa
Congratulations1
Juhanne Patterson
Sister ol the Weekl
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
SKIN DEEP
This Ikn Ml be shown at
115Educaoon
Wad. April 1008pm
sponsored by UAO
'
Call UAO® 2-7164 for mors into
This Mi a documentary about a group of
college students who coma together to diecuea racial Issues. "There will be a lacWlated discussion aftsrwarde.
SOFTBALL PLAYERS WANTED
Man's B1 or B2 League at Conor Par* in BG
Tuesday Nights $35 for BG resident or (50 fro
non-BG resident. Call Bob Miller at
418-474-1733.
The Homecoming Committee Wants You
lo be the Pubkcily Chair.
Gain valuable experience putting ads
together, table tents, flyers, and the
big Homecoming festivities poster.
Pick up an application in the
Ssjdenl Activities Office (3rd Floor Union)
Applications due by April 15 in Student
Activities Office. Questions call 2-2343
TOLEDOFIRM needs:
ACCT. CS. MKTG. A PURCH
majors with 3 0 GPA's for
full-time June - December Positions
SieSO/month. (No May M grads)
Apply with resume A transcript
to Co-op: 310 Student Services.
ore 2-2451 it you're on Me.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDII
IBte Recreational Sports Biathlon
Saturday, Apr! 20.1996
Sign up si the
Student Rec Center Main Office by Apr 1S
Al volunteers receive a free Biathlon
I-shirt
for more information call 372-2711

What time a it?
Time for 'Dive Into Health 96'
Wed. April 10th
10am -4pm
BGSU Union Grand Bafroom
80 exhibits FREEBIES
Free health screenings, door prizes, demos

Incredible 110
Per Minute Long Dis. Telecardl
1-800-730-6687 ACC.86

Needed two roommales for 96-97 school year,
call Jannaal 352-1427.

WANTED

Roommate needed to share a 2 bedroom
apartment for summer and school year.
Reasonable rent. Nice and dose to campus.
Call 353-2406. ask for Philana.

1 Ktf roommate lor summer and next
school year » live in ig A bdrm house w/
la/oe yard and porch. Musi be open rnindad.
eaay going and run. |i65/mo * uM. Call
352 5306.
2 Famale Bublaasers tor tummer only. June 1 Aug 20. Call Julie at 372-1582 or call Julia and
Sherry ai 353 3700
2 non-smoking mate subiaaaers needed tor
Fal/Spnng of 96 - Shara rm in 2 bdrm. 2 baitt
apt Dishwasher, turn, new carpet. Ji95 ♦ elec
tor each 352-0631.

LARGE 3 BEDROOM. 120 1/? (upper)
N. Prospect SI dose to downtown A
campus. 12/mo lease starts 8-15-96 up
to 4 occupants. $7S0/mo . utj. 3535800

Management Inc.
NEW 1 BEDROOMS - HILLSDALE
APTS 1045 N Main St. (behind
office) only 4 left starting 8-15-06.
$3SO/mo 353-5800

Management Inc.
EVERGREEN APTS - 215 E. POE
RD. 1 BDRM or EFFICIENCY units
IS min watt to Math/Science Btdg
$225 « $330/monlh. only 12 left for
1096-97 35*5800

Roommate Needed
Now thru July
1081/2 N. Main Apt. G
Convenient Location
Right Across from the bare.
elOO/month. PI ease call 353-7416
Subleasing entire apt. on 8th St.
Starting NOW A possible Fall.
Cal Steph 354 6107
Summer "96
Apt. for rent
4ppl.$138/mo.
Ckjse to campus
Call 354-4066

2 roommates needed. E Wootter house. Call
Heather or Merednh at 352-5066.
2-4 Summer Sublease's Needed. Huge 2 badroom townhouse w/basement. Rent negotiabjaj Call HoUy or Sleph 354-7043.
Day Care m our home. Summer session. FullOfT>edes»fed. 354-1976.
Female roommate needed for upcomtng
school year Own room, fully furnished, close
to campus. $i90/fno includes udlioes. Cal
353-5410 6 leave message
Female Subteaser lor summer "86. Apt. close
lo campus. Own room, $225/mo Cal Traoe
@ 354-0523
Female Sublease* wanted lor Summer.
$i50*no. Close to campus Stan 6/1/06

372 5795
Female summer subteaser needed acroas
from campus. Si50 par month plus utilities.
Call 354-6135. Haw own room. Start S-11-06.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
spacious 4 bdrm house - 4th and high

call: 352-7576
Summer Subleaser wanted for studio apartment. Call Bryan at 353 6168 Leave message
Summer subleaser needed tor E. Wooster St.
house. 353-8915.
Summer aubloaaori needed for 5 bedroom
house. Close to campua. For more info call
353-4414 or 372-4507 or 372 6174
WANTED
1 subleaser»live with 2 male roommates from
May August. Close lo campus Rent: $166.87
.elecCal 353-0084.

HELP WANTED

Male or female subleaser from now until May.
$225/mo. Close lo campus. Electric A phone
only. Very mce apt. Cal 353-3212.
Mate or Female
Subleaser needed summer months
Call 352 2472
Mate or female 2 share 2 bdrm. Townhouse.
Fufly furnished, no util., $200 per mo. Arbors of
BG: Pond in back cal Ron at 354-1523 or
354-6435.
Male or female teaser for summer (275 entre
summer. Own room. Close to campus. Cal Ucneto 352-6470.
Need 2 subiaaaers for summer. 1 more for last
session. Exceeent location. Big white house
acroas from Mark's. 536 E. Wooster 353-5464
Need two summer roommales. AX. Cheap
Rent Close lo campua. Call 353-3321 (M-ke).
Needed 23 students who are seriously interested in losing 5-100* lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough guaranteed results'
303-661-0162.
RECREATION AIDE/SUMMER: Temporary
full-time position to work with devetopmentally
disabled persons in a summer day camp program. Posison will begin June 17th and end
August i6th. Monday through Fnday. 6:30 g 3:30. Starting pay will be $6 92 pe* hour.
Strongly prefer person with previous educaDorveipenence m the MR/DO field or recrea
Don area. Resumes or applications wJI be accepted Monday Fnday. 8.00am - 4:30pm. No
phone caBs please. Sunshine Inc. of NW Ohio,
7223 Maumee Western Road. Maumee. Ohio
43537. Ann: H.H. Manager

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St

One U/f roommate needed for May-August.
$200/mo. with own bedroom A bathroom. Cal
352-0701.

,<%M*^

Management Inc.
5800

A2G Research Is In need of a cleaning person
3-4 hra.awoek. Call 352-811Soxt 213
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl
100 poettlonol Coed eummer cemp. Poconc
Mine. PA. Good ealary/ljpel (808) 688-3338.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS. APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER. M*7. NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. HIGH PAY/BENEFITS.
1-80008-6645 Ext- C3S07.
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes
al home Send long SASE to: Country Uving
Shoppers. Dept. Ui PO Box 1778. Denham
Spnngs,LA 70727.
Exclusive country dub In Toledo is seeking
summer and year round part time help. We
offer a meal program, flexible hours, travel
reimbursement A positive working environment. Positions open are: dining room staff,
kitchen staff, concession stand, banquet set up
A maintenance For more into: please can
419-382-3416. ask tor Mr. Chris Ctodleltar.
Forget the Health Clubl
Wont outside this summer A get paid while
maintaining your tanl Landscape company
specializing in water gardens seeking dependable employees. No experience necessary.
Located 2 mi west of Tol. Express Airport. Apply: Oak Park Landscape A Water Garden Co.,
3181 WlkinsRd.. Swanton. (419) 825-1438

Prout Hall - Upperdaasmen
Kohl Hall - Freshmen Program
Pick up applications in 440 Saddle mire
Student Services.
Applications due by Monday Apr. 15

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin now. For infocal 301-306-1207
$39.000rYR. INCOME POTENTIAL reading
books. To! free |i) 800-888-9778 Ext. R 2076
fordettlla.
250 Counselors A Instructors neededl
- Private, coed summer camp in Pocono M™ .
NE Penriaylvar»a. Loh*an. Box 234BG,
KenHworth. NJ 07033(906) 276 0998.
Attention May BSW Oraduatea
Unison Behavioral Health Group
is seeking Case Managers to provide services
lo clients with serious mental ilness RepsonsibliMs will Indude providing assistance with
the social, vocational, economic, and environmental needs of aaaigned clients and assisting
in men ability to live m the community. Valid
drivers license and Ohio counselor or social
work license is required, preferable LSW or
hlghler. Excellent salary and benefits package.
Send resume with cover letter to
Unison Behavioral Health Group Inc.
Director Human Resources - CM. PO Box
10015. Toledo. OH 43698-0015 by 4/28/86
EOE.

Attention Graduate StudenUI
The Gradual* College Professional
Development Program is seeking a highly
mobvaled individual lo fill the
position of Assistant Director of Ongoing
Programs. Trsa la a year-round hall time
assistantsNp. For more information and
application forma contact your Department
Coordinator or call the GC POP Office at
372-8821
Application Deadline: April 26.1888

Haven House Manor
Apartments
352-9378

" House or Rooma For Rare! "
729 4th SI. corner ol 4th a High St
4 bdrma . central air. 1 1/2 baths.
Includes washer/dryer A can be furnished
Females only 353 0325

Summer Buslneee
Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, tow atari up cost
Management training
Earn up to $600 per week.
Vehicle required.
Call Greenland Irrigation
1-800-361-4074

1 -2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED
$155 UN. Included May - end of July., fully furnished and air conditioned on 5th and High.
Call Val 354-4182.

SUMMER LIFEGUARD A SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Applcations avail. In SRC office
Apply NOWI For into cal 2-7477.

1996-97 school year. 2 bdrm. torn, or unfurn.
apis. $500 per mo. inci. free heat, water.
sewer, gas A HBO 70S 7lh St. 354-0914.

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level A career positions available worldwide (Hawaii. Mexico. Caribbean, etc.). Wattstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders, fitness counselors, and more.
Call Resort Employment Services
1-206-971-3800 ext. R55443.
Waitress needed. Must be available from 10
am - 2 p.m. a couple days per week. Also
some evenings A weekends Appty b/w 2-4
p.m. Mon - Fri. Elks Club. 200 Campbell rtll
Rd.
Women - Men. Earn extra income. Flexible
hours. $200-500 weekly. Cell 7 days
407-8752022 ext 0561 H14
VMCA resident camp. BeHetontaine. OH seeks
qualified equestrian staff, creative arts director,
office assl. A senior counselors tor summer
season. Cal 1 -800-423-0427 for application.

FOR SALE
19" color TV and dorm fridge. Cal for price at

354-0530
67' Chevy Astro Van, many new parts. Asking
$3500 or best offer Call (419) 372-3438 ask
for Nik if no answer leave a message.

HIRING SERVERS
APPLY MON. - FRI (2PM4PM)
CAMPUS POLLYEYES440 E. COURT ST.

AIWA NSX 4000 Stereo System,
SONY Headphone, IVC Mircophone
innal price $485. Asking $290 OBO
Call 354-6604 after 5:00pm

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential
Call 1-800-513-4343 E xt B-9849.
INTERNSHIP: COOP AND VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS • PHOTOGRAPHERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS' PR PEOPLE
AND MARKETERS
GET INVOLVED/.
CALL 372-8086 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL
AND CHECK US OUTIIII
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly assembly ol small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus.
south ol Wooster Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rate of pay is $4 25 per hour. Come by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc.. 428 dough Street. Bowling
Green. OH 43402.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at National Parks.
Forests A Wildlife Preserves. Excellent benefits A bonuses' Cal: 1.206-971-3820 ext. N
55445.
Painter - Experience helpful, full-lime summer.
Call Don Surfer 352-2707.

Clean. Deluxe 2 bdrm. turn, dishwashers, reardent mgr., A/C heat, water A sewer prov.
Need May renters - Call Greg 3544)401 after

6pm.
E flic. 1 A 2bdrm. apts. in houses
12 mo. leased only starting In May. Steve
Smtth 352-8917, (no calls after 9:00pm).
FOR RENT: House on 1st block ol S College
Large yard. 3 bdrm. Max 5 persons. 12 mo.
lease at $850/mo 353-6491.
Free No Rentl
in exchange, you provide 15-20 hrs. child care
per week. Summer and/or academic year. 1
block from BGSU. Non-smoking. Must have
child care experience and references.
353-9102.
Houses, 1 A 2 bedroom Furnished apts.
1 year. 9 month, and summer leases
Call 352-7454
New 2 bdrm. apt. Air, disposable, dishwasher.
2 car garage. $590 plus util. Limit 2 people.
Call 353-1731.
New 2 bdrm unfurnished apt. available tor Immediate occupancy. Hilsdakt Apts. 1062 Fairview. Carl 352-5622.

Help wanted all postilions All shifts Big Boy
Restaurants. Apply at either E. Wooster or N.
Main Stores.

RESIDENT ADVISOR
GAIN valuable experience by
becoming a summer resident
advisor. Position openings'

1515 E. Wooster
Call us to see our model
NEW 2 BEDROOMS - HILLSDALE
APTS 1045 N. Main St (behind office)
only 2 left for 1906-97 $600/mo 353

Are you 'Outgcng
•Self-Motivaled
•Goal-Oriented
'A Team Player
'Sales Expenence
helpful but not necessary
The BG News is looking for successful advertising account executives for Fall 1996/Spring
1887. Applications available al 204 West Hall
or call John Vlroslek at 372-2605 for more dotaila.

Room for rent Walking distance from campus.
Share kitchen, living area. $225 uul Ind.
352-7468.
SENIOR/GRAD STUDENTS
2 bdrm, AiC, gaa heaL new painL A
carpet, quiet area, laundry. $S00/mo.
Jay-Mar Apts.
GR AD STUDtalTSVPROFESSIONAL
1 bdrm w/study, new. ArC. gas heat.
ceramic tile, plush apts. laundry S5707mo
The Homestead

Brand New Futon Frame
Best Offer
Cal Elizabeth al 353 0250

SENIOR/GRAD STUDENTS
1A 2 bdrm. quiet area, gas heat
$390A$495UberiySl.

FOR RENT

354-6036

■351-0325' Reduced Retee '
1 or 2 bedroom apts. Efficiencies A rooms
300 block of E. Merry
9.10.12.15 mo. leases bt 96-97 school year.

Summer Subieasers Needed
Cheap Rates, Big House. Backyard, Front
Porch to share. Call 354-1152

' Summer Apartments Available *
Call 3534)325
Very dose to campus. A/C. Furnished

TAKE OVER LEASE 96-g7 School year 1
bdrm.. Apt.. Furnished, pay electnc only. Free
gas, heat A shuttle to campus. Cal Clare

353 0628

TONIGHT
Back by Popular
Demand:
H^B^^^CiiO^^*:/ ^^^^B1

laiMnk

M 'TCGftl
NUMB

Paralegal/Litigaton Assistant
Part-time tor local research firm
Must possess excellent research skills.
And document preparation. Reply
PO Box 441 Bowling Green, OH 43402
Pan A F utt time Lawnmowtng Positions
Aval tor immediate hiring
Cad Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5335
POWDER
Thai'a what you'll And In Creeled Butle, Co.
Crested Buna Mountain Resort offer you an
excellent opportunity to experience paradise.
You can ski. work, play and earn a $500 scholarship. Crested Butte Mountain Resort wet be
holding an onentaaon meeting tor our student
employment program on 4/12 In the Adlm.
Btdg. 110 at 6pm.
Reliable Bilingual Spanish speaking,indididuals needed tor job coaching in Luces, San*
dusky, and Wood Counties $7-$8.00/hr. Own
transportation required. Send letter and resume by AprH ig. 1988 to: TDH Enterpriees,
Inc. PO Box 906. Port Clinton. OH 43452.
EOE.
Student Painters la currently looking tor hard
working, motivated students to $1 production
manager and painter positions tor rtis summer.
Have some fun in the sun while earning $5.50 $750 per hour. Positions are available in al
suburbs of Cleveland, Akron, Toledo. Columbus, as well as here in Bowling Green. For
more info and an application call
1-800 S4M792.

.
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Patio Opened
weather permitting
$1.75 long lelands ♦ Margaritas

The African American graduate Student Association
ofBowGiuj green State University
•Proudly Presents...

i (0SXB!***
7:00 P.M.
101
Olscamp

Saturday,
April 13th

Hall
*&ob&ia
RESTAURANT "

All Positions
Available Now
Summer iUso Available
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Ticf$t (Price: $10

Jit the 'Door: $10

AFTER PARTY: FREE!
Tickets are BURSARABLE andean be purchased at the

Stop In Or Call

Management Inc.
WILLOW HOUSE • 830 FOURTH ST
Large 1 bdrm, A/C, only 1 left Starts 8
15-06. $330/mo 353 5800

1726 E. Wooster
(Located behind B.P.)
352-2193

UAO OFFICE3RD FLOOR UNION BUILDING
All 'Proceeds wi(l6e donated directly to the
Peace Champion fund

I

